
Wedding Photography FAQs

Do you have different packages?

Yes, we have different packages. All packages includes 2 photographers, a 
wedding day timeline consultation, professional editing & enhancing of all images, 
online viewing & sharing gallery, and a free engagement session.

What is the difference between traditional wedding portraiture & photojournalism?

A traditional photographer arranges the posed portraits whether they be group 
portraits or illustrative portraits of the wedding couple. A photo journalist tells the
wedding story by collecting images of emotions and actions providing a much 
more vivid memory of your special day.

Why is it important to have two photographers?

Two photographers capture more of the event than one by themselves. One 
photographer coordinates the schedule, posed and group photos. This 
photographer is known as a traditional or lead photographer. The second is known 
as a journalistic photographer who captures the candid moments of your wedding.
Photojournalists remain back within the scene and collect images that tell a story 
through the genuine emotion of the day. In this circumstance, two truly are better 
than one.

What does editing & enhancing mean?

We take a lot of photos throughout your big day. Sometimes thousands. All images 
are first edited to remove the many duplicates, eyes closed,  test shots, people not 
yet ready, someone talking,etc.  Enhancing a photo is basically the stylizing of the 
image. We go image by image and individually enhance every photo. Fixing the 
color, highlights, shadows, lighting, backgrounds, cropping, and adding b&w are 
just some of the enhancements.



Do you retouch photos?

Yes, retouching services are available. You can add this on to a purchase through 
the gallery or email us for a bulk order to get a price break. Retouching is included 
in all album prices for every photo. 

When should I schedule my engagement session?

When you are ready to book your engagement session email us at 
kathie@memoriesareforever.com. Many couples complete their engagement 
session 6 to 12 months before their wedding. We recommend having your session 
at least 3 months prior to your wedding date. Engagement sessions are scheduled 
every day except Saturday.

Where do I have my engagement pictures taken?

Most engagement sessions are taken in Forest Park or Faust Park, however you 
may choose a different location.

How should we dress for our engagement session?

You may dress up or you may dress casual. It is truly your preference. Most 
couples wear jeans. It is flattering for couples to wear colors that compliment each
other.

Can I remove the engagement session from my package?

No, engagement sessions are complimentary. These sessions can include your 
children and/ or pets. It's a fun and laid back way to work together before the big 
day.

Can I request photo ideas?

Yes, we welcome your input since this day truly is about you. With the popularity 
of pinterest we are happy to see your board of ideas. We have to set a limit of 25 
pins to stay punctual with timelines. Please share your board through Pinterest. 
You can find us here.

https://www.pinterest.com/MemoriesAreForeverPhoto/
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